Data Scientists need to manipulate with data (retrieve, aggregate, join, …. ) -when they do their tasks -for that it will be very useful to build a layer which prepare the data to be convenient for analysing step; with an approximation processing and some error tolerant defined by the user, that layer will handle both inserting records or collections to the database and retrieving the information from that database. In this paper we will focus on the structure and the design of this layer, and dig deeper how this layer will translate the user's inquiring manner to a SQL statement suitable for approximation processing.
INTRODUCTION
In the modern software design, almost company try to isolate development layer and database layer by using some language similar to SQL or pattern to handle this isolation task, like Active Record and Microsoft LINQ. By using active record on relational databases, the object data is stored in-memory with functions to do main tasks on database (select, insert, update and delete). Any table or view in database will be wrapped into class in active record architecture. L I N Q s t a n d s f o r L a n g u a g eIntegrated Query, it is a query language developed by Microsoft with syntax similar to SQL 1 . There are other existing LINQ like PHP (PHPLinq), ActionScript (ActionLinq), TypeScript (linq.ts), JavaScript (linq.js) but C# LINQ is the best between them because it designed as a part of the C# language for that we denote to it with LINQ. In LINQ they added some query expression which able the developer to retrieve and process the data from different sources, and some standard query operators (SQO) 2 . D e c i s i o n s u p p o r t s y s t e m s ( D S S ) requirements, the high query complexities and the strict response-time were the reason of rising Approximation Query Processing (AQP) where the user sacrifices the exactness to enhance the response-time 3, 6 . AQP depends on synopses of the huge amount of data to answering queries with a cost effective manner. There are three main techniques of AQP, they are 3, 5 : · Sampling-based techniques: In this technique, synopses are produced by using random samples on a huge amount of data 4 . Sampling technique can be grouped into (Uniform random sampling, Biased sampling, Icicles, Outlier indexing, Congressional sampling, Stratified sampling) depending on the selection criteria of sample data. There are many successful applications of random sampling in population surveys and selectivity estimation. · Histogram-based techniques: The item value in this technique is divided (partitioned) into buckets, then the average frequency of the bucket will be the base for computation the frequency of items 5, 7, 8 . There are many types of histograms (Uniform, Equi-width, Equi-depth, End-biased, serial) 9,10 but the most used one is equi-depth 8, 11 . · Wave l e t -b a s e d t e c h n i q u e : I t is a mathematical tool (linear processing) for the hierarchical decomposition of functions, consists of detailed coefficients and good de-correlation features (properties). By using these coefficients with compression/decompression algorithms, it can compress and reconstruct the original data, that able it to join different kind of information in one wavelet decomposition without gaps 12, 14 . This technique is very useful in image processing and signal application 3 , and high-dimensional OLAP cubes. There are many families for wavelet like (Haar 
AQLayer Definition
Approximation Query Layer (AQLayer) is an isolation layer to separate between the data scientist and the database, which means enable the scientist to send an object and receive approximated or exact results, no direct SQL -or other -statement to the database or any of its elements. This layer could be included in any of the existed databases, either relational database (RDBMS) or No-SQL one. Other manner to make this layer useful is by make it like translator between the data scientist (user) and the database which this layer covers it. This layer will be independent from the database system which is covered by it, no matter if it's relational database (RDBMS), or non-relational database (No-SQL). The user (data analyst) will prepare an object and send it through one of the main APIs of this layer (Select, Insert, Update and Delete), then this layer will convert that object with its specification to a suitable statement (SQL or No-SQL) depending on the covered database type.
In this article we will focus on relational database systems and mention No-SQL databases when it is needed. Form relational databases Fig. 1 Made any kind of approximation methods on data to reformat it in suitable shape, to facilitate retrieve it by appropriate manner in our approximation query system.
AQLayer Architect
This section is to demonstrate the structure of a novel layer which can be built above big data systems (like Hadoop or other systems) or as an included component in these systems, the purpose of this layer is to facilitate the communication between the data scientists and these systems when they are manipulating with them while they do their analysing tasks on the targeted data.
This layer consists of three partitions (Object Analysing, Data Manipulating, and Approximation Unit). Any table (collection) is mapped with a class; we call this class "WrapperClass", and for any master-detail relation between tables, the representation of this relation will be done by parentchildren wrapper-classes in this layer, where array of the wrapper-class which represent detail table Through this layer, the user has the ability to send single object or combination of parent object and its children objects, that will be true when inserting data or even when inquiring specific row in the database. While inserting data it is obvious that this layer will iterate same process (recursive method) on the parent object and its children object to create appropriate statement to insert these data in proper way, but in relational database systems one step more will be done, this step is providing the primary key's value of the parent object (in master table) to its children object (details tables) in their foreign key column. Figure2 illustrate the activity diagram of the recursive method for inserting data. Then the role of the approximation unit will start to create synopses or sampling data for the original data depending on the appropriate technique (sampling, histogram, or wavelet) which is chosen in this unit.
The most powerful part of this layer is selection method; this method will handle an object (collection of objects) through object analyser to create the targeted statement to retrieve appropriate results. The user should assign condition class to any data attribute after specifying the condition values for one or more of the condition class' attributes; the structure of the condition class will be like this:
Figure3 explains how the parent object can hold conditions in its attributes and also in the attribute of its children object, condition analyser will join all these condition, convert it to some suitable syntax depending on the database below AQLayer, and put it in the final statement.
In Select Object Analyser, there are many sub-routines or methods like Get_Wrapper_Class and Condition Analyser, and it communicate with Approximation Unit when the user send an object with an approximation results are desired, these activities are explained in Figure4.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we demonstrate the definition and the structure of the Approximation Query Layer which will be as a translation layer between the data users (Scientists or analysts) and the database storage systems, our explanation focus on relational database systems, but this layer is convenient for both relational and non-relational systems. As we illustrate though the paper, this layer will able the user to manipulate with data (select, insert, update, and delete) with an approximation manners to speed the process of storing and retrieving the data.
